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Jerash Camp

A 

s a boy, Palestinian Ab-
dullah Abu Massoud fled 
the war over the birth of 
Israel in 1948 and sought 
refuge in the nearby Gaza 

Strip.
As an adult, he was displaced 

again when Israeli forces captured 
Gaza, along with the West Bank and 
East Jerusalem, in 1967. He escaped 
to Jordan, where he has been living 
in a refugee camp for 50 years.

Now 77, Abu Massoud is the 
white-haired patriarch of a refugee 
family spanning five generations, 
including a great-great-granddaugh-
ter. The future looks bleak.

“Fifty years have passed without 
a step forward,” said Abu Massoud. 
“We don’t belong here.”

The plight of Palestinians up-
rooted by Israeli-Arab wars is one of 
the world’s longest-running refugee 
crises and a solution would likely re-
quire setting up a state of Palestine 
that would take in large numbers of 
them. Such a solution appears dis-
tant even as US President Donald 
Trump says he wants to broker an 
Israeli-Palestinian agreement.

Hundreds of thousands of Pal-
estinians are being displaced again 
by regional conflicts, including civil 
war in Syria. The head of the UN Re-
lief and Works Agency (UNRWA), 
which helps displaced Palestinians, 
said they were no longer the world’s 
focus.

“We are dealing here with a com-
munity that has essentially reached 
a crisis of existential nature,” said 
UNRWA Commissioner Pierre Krae-
henbuehl.

Abdullah Abu Massoud was born 
in a Bedouin encampment in what 
is now Israel. His family fled Israeli 
forces during the war over Israel’s 
creation, walking to Egyptian-run 
Gaza. More than 700,000 Palestin-

ians were uprooted at the time.
In his 20s, Abu Massoud married 

Bassama, an Egyptian, and settled 
in Gaza.

Bassama, 72, said that after Isra-
el’s capture of the territory in 1967, 
Gaza residents began talking of leav-
ing, fearful of what Israeli rule might 
bring. Israel was offering transporta-
tion to Jordan, Bassama said.

In April 1968, the Abu Massouds 
and other displaced Palestinians 
from Gaza boarded a truck to Jor-
dan’s border. From there, they took 
buses to an area near the town of 
Jerash where UNRWA was setting 
up a tent camp. Bassama said she re-
members her feet sticking out of the 
tiny tent while she slept.

Under US proposals in previous 
Israeli-Palestinian talks, a Palestin-
ian state created from lands Israel 
captured in 1967 would welcome 
families such as the Abu Massouds. 
In addition, an agreed upon number 
of refugees would be allowed to re-
turn to Israel and others could opt to 
stay in their host countries.

Disagreements remained, how-
ever, and talks failed. Palestinians 
wanted Israel to accept moral re-
sponsibility for the plight of refu-
gees. Israel feared this would lead 
to a large-scale return to Israel and 
dilute its Jewish majority.

There have been no serious nego-
tiations since gaps widened with the 
2009 election of Binyamin Netan-
yahu as Israel’s prime minister. Con-
tinued Israeli settlement expansion 
made a partition deal more difficult.

Today, 5.3 million Palestinians 
and their descendants are registered 
with UNRWA in Jordan, Lebanon, 
Syria, the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
making them eligible for health and 
education services. Some in Netan-
yahu’s government allege UNRWA 
and others perpetuate the refugee 
problem artificially. UN officials say 
refugee status is typically handed 
down through the generations in 
protracted conflicts.

A 29-year-old grandson of Bas-
sama and Abdullah, Alaa Abu Awad, 
has never set foot in historic Pales-
tine, the land between the Mediter-
ranean and the Jordan River, but 
he clings to an idealised image of 
Gaza to help him deal with his state-
lessness. He has tacked a Palestin-
ian flag to the wall of his shop in  

Jerash camp.
“It’s the flag of my homeland,” 

said Abu Awad.
Most Palestinians in Jordan re-

ceived citizenship as descendants 
of refugees from the neighbour-
ing West Bank, which was under 
Jordanian control for two decades, 
until 1967. The offspring of those 
who arrived from Gaza — more than 
150,000 — are still temporary resi-
dents. They cannot own property 
and are barred from government 
jobs.

This has curtailed opportunities.
Alaa Abu Awad dropped out of 

school because there was no fund-
ing for an education. As a tailor, he 
struggles to feed his family. Busi-
ness has slowed because of rising 
prices and unemployment. He fears 
he will spend his life in the camp.

Circumstances vary for displaced 
Palestinians like the Abu Massouds.

Fewer than 30% of them live in 
UN camps. Many are poor. Others 

became successful; Palestinians 
helped drive economies in Jordan 
and elsewhere in the Middle East.

In Lebanon, refugees cannot ac-
cess public health or schools and 
are barred from most skilled profes-
sions.

In once welcoming Syria, about 
400,000 of the country’s 560,000 
Palestinians were displaced in the 
civil war.

Most of the 2.2 million UNRWA-
registered Palestinians in Jordan 
have citizenship, arguably ending 
their refugee status. Others say Jor-
dan did this as a temporary protec-
tion measure.

In Palestinian-run areas of the 
West Bank and Gaza, descendants 
of refugees have the same rights as 
others. Pinned down by poverty, 
many remain in camps, which have 
been hotbeds of unrest against Isra-
el and resentment against the Pales-
tinian ruling elite.

Life in Jerash has changed the 

women.
Unlike Bassama’s generation, the 

younger women wear veils, signal-
ling that a more fundamentalist 
version of Islam is taking root. The 
women say being covered head to 
toe offers protection in the crowded 
camp.

Privacy is rare. In the Abu Mas-
soud home, Bassama typically 
sits on a floor cushion, overseeing 
young female relatives as they cook 
and clean.

She accepts her refugee life as 
fate. She did her best to provide a 
home for their seven children, all 
now married.

Bassama said she has no hope of 
return and expects to be buried in 
the camp’s rundown cemetery.

“Gaza is gone. Palestine is gone,” 
she said. “It’s over. For 50 years, 
they are saying, peace, peace. We 
are tired of the words.”

(The Associated Press)

Plight of Palestinian refugees spans five generations
Karin Laub

Left to fate. A Palestinian refugee, who fled Syria’s war with his family, holds his passport in the 
Shatila refugee camp on the southern outskirts of Beirut.                         (AFP)
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In Lebanon, refugees 
cannot access public 
health or schools and 
are barred from most 
skilled professions.

T he Balfour Declara-
tion is a letter from 
Arthur Balfour, then 
the British foreign 
secretary, to the 
Zionist Federation of 

Great Britain and Ireland, dated 
November 2, 1917.

The critical part of this short 
letter said: “His Majesty’s 
government view[s] with favour 
the establishment in Palestine of 
a national home for the Jewish 
people and will use [its] best 
endeavours to facilitate the 
achievement of this object, it 
being clearly understood that 
nothing shall be done that may 
prejudice the civil and religious 
rights of existing non-Jewish 
communities in Palestine or the 
rights and political status 
enjoyed by Jews in any other 
country.”

For Israel and many Jews 
around the world, the centennial 
anniversary of the Balfour 
Declaration is cause for celebra-
tion. After all, the declaration 
paved the way for the establish-
ment of a homeland for Jews in 
Palestine, which, 100 years on, 
Israel would claim has been 
achieved in what it calls “the 

Jewish state.”
Palestinians, both informally 

and at the official level, argued 
that — at the very least — Britain 
should use the document’s 100th 
anniversary to acknowledge the 
role it played in what the Pales-
tinians describe as the nakba 
— “disaster.”

After all, peace has not been 
achieved; the Palestinians 
continue to exit either in exile, 
under occupation or as second-
class citizens within Israel’s 
internationally recognised 
borders.

Palestinian President 
Mahmoud Abbas demanded an 
apology from Britain during his 
address at the UN General 
Assembly last September.

“We ask Great Britain, as we 
approach 100 years since this 
infamous declaration, to draw 
the necessary lessons and to bear 
its historic, legal, political, 
material and moral responsibility 
for the consequences of this 
declaration, including an 
apology to the Palestinian people 
for the catastrophes, misery and 
injustice this declaration created 
and to act to rectify these 
disasters and remedy its conse-
quences, including by the 
recognition of the state of 
Palestine,” Abbas said. “This is 
the least Great Britain can do.”

In the Palestinian diaspora, 
several ideas were considered, 
including mass demonstrations 

on or near November 2.
The London-based Palestinian 

Return Centre secured a petition 
on the British government’s 
petitions site calling on London 
to openly apologise to the 
Palestinian people for issuing the 
Balfour Declaration.

“The colonial policy of Britain 
between 1917-1948 led to mass 
displacement of the Palestinian 
nation,” the petition reads, 
adding that London should 
recognise its role during the 
mandate and “must lead 
attempts to reach a solution that 
ensures justice for the Palestin-
ian people.”

The government’s response 
was that the Balfour Declaration 
is a historic statement for which 
London “does not intend to 
apologise. We are proud of our 
role in creating the state of 
Israel.”

It further stated that “estab-
lishing a homeland for the Jewish 
people in the land to which they 
had such strong historical and 
religious ties was the right and 
moral thing to do, particularly 
against the background of 
centuries of persecution.”

The statement recognised that 
the declaration “should have 
called for the protection of 
political rights of the non-Jewish 
communities in Palestine, 
particularly their right to self-
determination. However, the 
important thing is to look 

Can the Palestinians sue Britain over Balfour?
forward and establish security 
and justice for both Israelis and 
Palestinians through a lasting 
peace.” It then reinstated 
Britain’s position on how peace 
can be achieved.

Britain plans to celebrate 
Balfour or “mark it with pride,” 
as British Prime Minister Theresa 
May announced. Israeli Prime 
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu 
will attend and a royal visit to 
Israel is planned.

In response, Palestinian envoy 
to Britain Manuel Hassassian said 
celebrating Balfour “rubs salt in 
the wounds of the Palestinian 
people.” He made no reference to 
the threat made at the Arab 
summit last July by Abbas to sue 
Britain in an international court 
for the Balfour Declaration.

The Times of Israel recently 
reported that the British govern-
ment, which has been delaying 
the issue of a visa to the new 
Palestinian head of mission 
announced by Abbas, might be 
planning to “downgrade” the 
status of the diplomatic mission 
in London.

The prospect of the British 
government responding to the 
call from its own Parliament in 
2014 to recognise the state of 
Palestine seems as distant as 
ever.

Kamel Hawwash is a 
Britain-based Palestinian 
university professor and writer.
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